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Foundation enjoyed an amazing 

year in 2014. We raised more 

than $2.9 million from a record 

number of donors (including more than 600 

new donors). We opened a record number 

of new funds, passed the $8 million mark in 

grantmaking and made unprecedented strides 

in our collaborations with other community 

organizations and local foundations. 

The theme of our 2014 annual report, 

Connect, Collaborate and Create, tells our 

story. In the pages that follow, you’ll learn 

how we’ve been:

n connecting our donors with the 

organizations most meaningful to them, 

n collaborating with other nonprofits to 

provide services to needy populations, 

n creating a better quality of life in the 

region through targeted and impactful 

grantmaking. 

As always, in our annual report, we try to 

portray the breadth and depth of our reach 

in the five counties we serve. Our work 

touches on rural and urban communities, arts 

organizations and human services agencies, 

the very young, the very old and everyone 

inbetween. We make grants to a wide variety 

of charitable institutions, all of which do 

good and important work making life better 

in the Southern Tier. We pride ourselves 

on the diversity of our grantmaking and 

community outreach, recognizing that donors 

in Stamford, Cooperstown, Binghamton and 

Nichols all feel an equal desire to support 

community organizations and needs. 

Increasing needs and shrinking resources 

make powerful incentives for collaboration. 

Early childhood services are disappearing, 

and parents are scrambling to find quality 

care. People living in poverty struggle with 

challenges so complex, no one organization 

can offer all the answers. Agencies 

responsible for public safety are seeking 

more efficient and effective ways to help 

residents during and after a natural disaster. 

We have always emphasized the 

importance of collaboration in our 

grantmaking decisions. We ourselves readily 

collaborate with other foundations, advocacy 

organizations and service providers to find 

solutions to these and many more problems 

in our region. 

We hope you will take a few minutes 

to read our annual report and review 2014 

from our perspective. See what some of your 

friends and neighbors are up to, whether 

they’re donating to worthy causes, toiling 

in the nonprofit or public service sector or 

creating programs and projects to serve the 

community. Their commitment, dedication 

and hard work benefit us all.
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Russell’s interest 

in community 

service grew from 

a strong religious 

faith, nurtured at 

Binghamton’s West Presbyterian 

Church. Jack and his wife, Mary, 

were true givers, says their son, 

Fred Russell. They didn’t care about 

receiving accolades; they just cared 

about making a difference that 

would last. “They wanted to make 

this community better for the next 

generation.”

Mary and Jack both grew up in 

Binghamton. Like his father, Jack made 

his career in the insurance industry, 

eventually becoming president of the 

Couper-Ackerman-Sampson Agency. 

He and Mary raised three children. 

Jack played important leader-

ship roles in many organizations. He 

served as: president of the Roberson 

Museum board and later head of the 

Roberson Foundation; president of the 

Binghamton University Foundation 

and founding member of the Harpur 

Forum; chairman of the Hoyt 

DONOr PrOFile

Jack and Mary russell:  
Broad reach, Deep Devotion

Jack

the quality of life in his home town 

never wavered. 

As Jack and Mary started plan-

ning their estate, they decided to 

create a charitable fund through the 

Community Foundation, perpetuating 

their legacy of connection to many 

local organizations. “The Community 

Foundation can spread the support 

across the community, rather than 

directing it through just one avenue,” 

says Fred. 

JaCk aND MarY rUSSell  

were trUe giverS.

Foundation; and a founding mem-

ber of the Board of the Community 

Foundation. 

Health care was especially impor-

tant to Jack. He served as president of 

the board of managers of Binghamton 

General Hospital and helmed the 

group that merged three local hospitals 

to form United Health Services. “UHS 

was my father’s baby,” Fred says. “He 

and everyone else on that committee 

worked incredibly hard.” Jack became 

founding chairman of UHS and later 

headed the UHS Foundation.

The Russells’ generosity also 

encompassed organizations that 

helped families and children. “My 

mother’s passion was the Children’s 

Home,” Fred says. 

When Fred was growing up, his 

father devoted several evenings a 

week to meetings at church, where 

he was an elder, and meetings of 

the boards he served on. That activ-

ity began during the “Golden Years,” 

when everyone in Broome County 

seemed to be involved in community 

work, Fred says. “When that wide-

spread involvement slowed down, my 

father said, ‘We have to make a stand 

here.’” Jack’s dedication to enhancing 

Mary Russell died in 2011 and 

Jack in 2013. Through the Jack and 

Mary Russell Fund at the Community 

Foundation, they will continue to 

serve the community they loved for 

generations to come. 
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Turner drew people like a magnet. “You 

could never meet her without loving her,” 

says her sister, Shelly Howell. A horse 

enthusiast and a champion rider since 

childhood, she made a lifelong career in 

banking. She was also an adoring mother. “Her life 

revolved around her daughter,” Howell says. 

After their own mother received a breast cancer 

diagnosis several years ago, Howell, Turner and 

their families took part in several walks to support 

the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. 

With one walk in Atlanta, they raised $25,000. The 

Greene-based family also launched local fundraising 

efforts, including an annual tournament at the 

Geneganselet Golf Course. At that point, Turner 

learned she had the disease, too. Her mother is 

currently in remission, but cancer took Turner’s life 

in January 2013. 

The loss of her sister convinced Howell that the 

family needed to ramp up its philanthropy. “Tina 

made such an impact on people’s lives that for me, 

making a little impact isn’t good enough,” she says. 

“I want to make a big impact.” 

Howell thought about starting a nonprofit 

organization, but her accountant warned her 

against that difficult process. Instead, on advice 

from a friend who sits on the board of the Greene 

Community Scholarship Fund, she decided to 

create a designated fund within the Community 

Foundation.

The result was the recently-opened Tina 

Turner Memorial Fund. This fund makes grants to 

individuals and families in Broome and Chenango 

Counties who have difficulty meeting expenses 

‘ She Made Such an impact,  
i want to Make One, too’

TINA
tiNa tUrNer’S FaMilY 

OPeNeD a FUND tO 

HONOr Her MeMOrY.

resulting from a breast cancer diagnosis, or from a 

positive test for the BRCA1 or BRCA2 gene. 

The money could go toward utility bills, 

transportation to medical appointments, insurance 

deductibles—any financial burden that complicates 

the tough work of coping with the illness. “It’s so 

hard having to fight through breast cancer, fight with 

insurance companies, pay your bills,” Howell says. 

“You don’t need the added stress.” 

The fund got a big boost in 2014 from the 

Greene-based Raymond Corporation, which 

produces material handling equipment. Raymond 

auctioned a pink pallet jack on eBay, bringing in 

$4,500, which it split between the Tina Turner Fund 

and a breast cancer charity in California. 

Along with Raymond, the Greene area is 

filled with generous neighbors who stand ready 

to help the cause with their time, money and 

other contributions. “Every year, the tournament 

has gotten bigger and bigger,” Howell says. “Our 

community is amazing.” 

raYMOND COrPOratiON 

aUCtiONeD a SPeCial PiNk 

Pallet JaCk aND DONateD  

tHe PrOCeeDS.
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takes strong collaboration 

to get a community back 

on its feet after a flood, 

ice storm or other disaster. 

Responders must coordinate 

their work and channel 

information to the public efficiently. 

Community Organizations Active in 

Disaster (COADs) have formed across 

the U.S. to provide a joint response 

to disasters, and to better prepare for 

future events. The roots of Broome 

County COAD (BCCOAD) go back 

to 2003, but the group really took off 

when local groups 

started meeting dur-

ing and after the 

flood of September 

2011. 

In a series of 

BCCOAD roundtables, 

members determined 

how to distribute 

disaster relief funds, says Shelbi 

DuBord, the group’s executive 

director. “They allocated almost 

$1 million that had been collected 

through fundraising events for families 

and individuals in need.” The process 

ensured that the money would be 

managed correctly and transparently. 

The group also convened local 

organizations to decide who would 

head up different response and recov-

ery activities. Members wanted to 

avoid wasteful duplication and make 

sure residents knew where to give or 

receive help. 

For instance, Catholic Charities of 

Broome County took the lead on case 

management, and the Broome County 

Council of Churches managed vol-

unteers who assessed the damage to 

homes and helped with rebuilding.

At around the same time, the 

Community Foundation offered a 

grant of $35,000 a year, for five years, 

to help BCCOAD establish a more 

formal infrastructure. The grant funds 

the half-time executive director posi-

tion and ongoing disaster prepara-

tion. DuBord started her job, housed 

at United Way of Broome County, in 

December 2012. 

The disaster preparation involves 

tabletop exercises used to practice 

for potential disasters in the future. In 

September 2014, 84 people walked 

through the role that each of their 56 

organizations would play, over two 

years, after a flood followed by a hard 

freeze. 

Come together 
and Stay Prepared

It
MeMBerS OF BCCOaD 

COllaBOrate ON PlaNS FOr 

DiSaSter PreParatiON aND 

reSPONSe. 

Attendees made new 

connections and discovered 

how they could comple-

ment one another’s efforts. 

For example, people from 

WSKG and United Way’s 211/First Call 

for Help discussed the kinds of infor-

mation they should share during an 

emergency. 

BCCOAD has since completed a 

three-year strategic plan, and Broome 

County expects to name the group the 

lead organization for managing volun-

teers, donations and allocations after 

disasters. 

Now that Broome County is no 

longer recovering from the 2011 

floods, it’s crucial to come together to 

plan for the future, says DuBord. “Let’s 

get everything nailed down and prac-

tice it, and make sure we’re ready.” 
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children grow 

up within 

communities 

and families. 

To give a child a great start, you don’t just 

focus on the child: you also enrich his or  

her world. 

That’s the philosophy behind the recent 

excitement on Main Street in Whitney Point, 

where the Whitney Point Preschool and 

Daycare recently launched a slew of new 

programs. 

The buzz started in 2014, when the 

Preschool paid $50,000—including $10,000 

from the Stephen J. and Betty E. Purtell Fund 

at the Community Foundation—to buy the 

former Grace Episcopal Church and Parish 

House. Renaming that property the Saving 

Grace Arts Center and Meeting Place, the 

Preschool has used it to: house its new uni-

versal pre-kindergarten program; sponsor 

concerts and shows; open a parent resource 

center; hold summer and after school STEAM 

(science, technology, engineering, arts and 

math) programs 

for middle school-

ers; offer fresh, 

affordable produce 

through the CHOW 

Mobile Farmers Market; and host classes on 

how to cook those wholesome foods. 

Why such variety? It’s all part of the 

preschool’s mission to serve the families 

of northern Broome County, says director 

Kim Downs. “The needs of so many of our 

families go beyond preschool and daycare 

programs. If we’re able to provide additional 

programming, we absolutely want to do that.” 

Consider middle school students, who 

are probably even more vulnerable than 

three- and four-year olds, says Downs. “We 

didn’t want to just wave goodbye to them 

at age 12.” The STEAM programs give low 

income kids who are struggling in middle 

school a chance to gain new knowledge  

and expand their horizons. Among other 

things, kids in the program have learned 

about nutrition, visited local farms, toured 

colleges in the area and donated service  

to the community. 

Serve the Family, Serve the Child

Young

tHe SaviNg graCe artS 

CeNter aND MeetiNg PlaCe 

The Arts Center’s first year included a 

sold-out concert by singer-songwriter Jared 

Campbell, a magic show, a bluegrass con-

cert and several other events, some with a 

cost for tickets and some free of charge. “We 

hoped that we could raise some money and 

also provide families with entertainment that 

didn’t require them to drive to Binghamton  

or Cortland,” Downs says. 

Besides helping the Preschool buy the 

property, the grant from the Purtell Fund 

played another critical role, Downs says. It 

helped prime the pump, encouraging other 

foundations and the community at large to 

support the Preschool’s programs. “Whitney 

Point has felt validated by this giving,” she 

says. “When you see that foundations in 

Greater Binghamton also believe in Whitney 

Point, that’s a great gift to the community.”

tHe CHOw MOBile FOOD PaNtrY aND FarMerS 

Market StOPS at tHe CeNter FrOM JUNe tO 

SePteMBer. 
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of the best ways to 

forge connections is 

to sit people down to 

discuss a compelling 

topic. That’s why the Community 

Foundation’s Women’s Fund has got-

ten into the business of sponsoring 

salons. Bringing women together to 

gain new insights and exchange ideas, 

these events provide a chance to meet 

like-minded people and maybe make 

new business contacts or friends. 

They also help gain more support-

ers for the Women’s Fund. 

Like the intellectual gatherings 

that started in Europe in the 16th 

Century, the Women’s Fund’s salons 

mix pleasant conversation and edu-

cation. The fun starts at 5 p.m. at a 

local restaurant, with drinks and light 

refreshments. Then it’s time for a pre-

sentation. 

In November 2013, a salon in 

Binghamton featured a talk by Jennifer 

Wegmann of Binghamton University 

on how educated, powerful, loving 

women can combat the harmful mes-

sages the media send to young girls. 

tHe wOMeN’S FUND 

Salons expand our Circles

One

tHe BwiNDi COMMUNitY HOSPital iN rUral UgaNDa

in different circles start 

to bond over the pre-

sentation, she says. 

The events held in 

Binghamton usually 

fill to capacity, as loyal 

attendees keep coming 

back for more. At the  

same time, salons in 

Owego and Norwich are 

helping to draw more women, from 

different communities, into the fold. 

The hope is that women who 

discover the Women’s Fund through 

a salon will later attend the group’s 

annual breakfast, Jacobs says. “Then if 

they take it a step further and volun-

teer with the Women’s Fund, they can 

grow and nurture those relationships 

that started at the salons.” 

Getting to know people with simi-

lar interests is always rewarding. For 

women who connect at the salons and 

other Women’s Fund events, those 

happy encounters often grow into 

something even greater—a chance to 

collaborate toward the goal of enhanc-

ing the lives of women and girls in 

our region. 

In June 2014 in Owego, Liz 

De Vivo shared the story of her heart 

and lung transplant to illustrate how 

each of us can help to create miracles 

every day. 

Women who gathered in Norwich 

in October 2014 heard Colgate 

University professor Ellen Percy Kraly 

discuss her work with the Bwindi 

Community Hospital in rural Uganda, 

with the goal of promoting maternal 

health. 

Each salon offers plenty of oppor-

tunity for in-depth discussion, says 

Cory Jacobs, chair of the development 

committee of the Women’s Fund, 

which organizes the salons. “Everyone 

is really focused on the topic at hand. 

When the subject is women, that 

impacts all of us personally.” It’s fun 

to see women who work and socialize facebook.com/womensFundCFSCNY
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Cider Mill Playhouse has been entertaining 

audiences in the Binghamton region for  

nearly 40 years. Founded as an extension of 

the Binghamton University theater depart-

ment, the Playhouse became an independent 

nonprofit in 1991. 

Season after season of high-quality  

shows have earned the Playhouse a loyal 

following. But by 2013, the organization 

also faced a serious budget deficit. “The 

Playhouse had reached the point where its 

sustainability was very much in question,” 

says Gail Belokur, who joined as executive 

and artistic director in 2014. 

To ensure its future, the Playhouse 

worked with the New York Council of 

Nonprofits (NYCON) to conduct an organi-

zational assessment. 

Then staff and board 

members developed 

a strategic plan that 

focused on capacity 

building. For advice 

about how to stay 

afloat during tough economic times, they 

connected with their counterparts at simi-

lar organizations in the region, such as the 

Hangar Theatre in Ithaca and the Cortland 

Repertory Theatre. 

Since then, the Playhouse has restructured 

its staff and taken a fresh look at its offerings, 

with an eye toward expanding its audience. 

“We’ve tried to make sure that every show in 

the season will be embraced by our existing 

subscription base but will attract new patrons 

as well,” Belokur says. 

With a solid strategic 

plan and measurable objec-

tives in place, the Cider Mill 

Playhouse has been winning 

greater support from local 

foundations. Theatergoers  

are also voting with their wallets. “We have 

seen significant increase in attendance,” 

Belokur says. 

Thanks to those new relationships, the 

Playhouse recently cut its deficit in half. 

Supporters hope soon to close the budget 

gap completely. 

One piece of critical support the 

Playhouse gained in 2014 was an $8,820 

grant from the Community Foundation. The 

Playhouse used that gift to upgrade and 

replace outdated equipment—mainly lighting 

and electrical gear—and to give its box office 

a second computer workstation. 

Since they posed a potential safety  

hazard, the aging lights and related electrical 

infrastructure created an especially difficult 

challenge. There was no money to spare 

in the operating budget, but the Playhouse 

absolutely had to make the upgrade—even if 

that meant shutting down while it raised the 

funds. Thanks to the grant, says Belokur, the 

Playhouse was able to phase in new equip-

ment, and the performance season never 

missed a beat. “The Community Foundation 

has allowed us to keep our doors open.” 

the Show goes On

Endicott’s

‘iNtO tHe wOODS’ at tHe CiDer Mill PlaYHOUSe

© geOrge CaNNON – iMageS

© geOrge CaNNON – iMageS
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who live near 

the poverty line 

face a special 

challenge in 

rural regions, where large human 

services agencies rarely keep office 

hours. Luckily, good neighbors stand 

ready to assist. 

In 2014,  

the Community 

Foundation made 

grants to four 

organizations 

that help rural 

residents in need. 

Although each 

serves in a dif-

ferent way, these 

groups have 

one key thing in common: they all 

rely on collaboration. In some cases, 

volunteers from several churches join 

forces to offer a service. In others, 

several not-for-profit organizations 

pool resources. 

For example, the Tioga Outreach 

Center, part of Catholic Charities of 

Tompkins/Tioga Counties, cooperates 

with Tioga County Rural Ministries, 

the Open Door Mission, the Salvation 

Connecting to Help Neighbors in Need

People

reSOUrCe BOarD at 

tHe tiOga OUtreaCH 

CeNter

Army and other partners 

to help with winter heat-

ing emergencies. “We 

can’t afford to fill a fuel 

tank ourselves,” says 

Laurie Ellis, the Center’s 

community services 

director. So the groups 

band together. “We even 

share the paperwork, so 

people don’t have to go 

to three different agen-

cies to get everyone to 

pitch in.” 

The Center operates 

many other programs, 

including a food pantry 

and a service that dis-

tributes free clothing and housewares. 

In 2014, the Community Foundation’s 

Women’s Fund gave the Center $3,000 

to buy personal care items for female 

heads of households, and for girls at 

Newark Valley High School enrolled in 

a program for at-risk teens. 

“It’s a matter of basic human dig-

nity to be able to stay clean,” says 

Ellis. By giving women and girls one 

less thing to worry about, the gifts of 

hygiene supplies let them focus on 

getting ahead in life. 

On Common Ground

The Church Commons in Owego 

unites volunteers from half a dozen 

or more local churches. The group 

recently transformed the former 

Reformed Presbyterian Church on 

Main Street into the Common Ground 

Christian Community Center. Opened 

in 2014, the Center now provides 

a distribution site for the Owego-

Apalachin School District’s free sum-

mer breakfast and lunch program. 

On Thanksgiving 2014, the 

Community Center served dinner to 

local residents with no other place to 

go for the holiday. Just 20 minutes 

before volunteers dished out the first 

slices of turkey, contractors finished 

hooking up a new furnace for the 

building, courtesy of an $8,890 grant 

from the Community Foundation. 

With a working furnace, Common 

Ground can offer programs through-

out the year, says Robert Henrich, 

president of The Church Commons 

and pastoral coordinator for Common 
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Ground. The group 

will focus especially 

on youth, with 

life skills classes, 

academic tutoring and presentations 

by Cornell Cooperative Extension and 

the Tioga County Council of Alcohol 

and Substance Abuse. 

Kitchen Kindness

In Mount Upton, a food pantry at 

the United Methodist Church expand-

ed its services last year, thanks to a 

grant of $11,850 from the Community 

Foundation. The church used the 

money to install a new kitchen, 

replacing an old one in its basement 

that had seen one too many floods.

The food pantry is a joint proj-

ect of the Methodist church and the 

First Baptist Church of Mount Upton. 

“They also do a community dinner 

once a month that is free to anybody,” 

says Jackie Foster, the Methodist 

Church member who wrote the grant 

proposal. For Thanksgiving 2014, 

volunteers distributed food baskets, 

including turkeys, to people in need. 

The Methodist women also prepare 

food for funerals held in all of Mount 

Upton’s churches, she says. 

tHe iMPaCt PrOJeCt 

HaS rePaireD Or 

reNOvateD NearlY  

70 HOMeS. 

witH a New kitCHeN  

iN PlaCe, tHe UNiteD 

MetHODiSt CHUrCH OF 

MOUNt UPtON HaS 

exPaNDeD itS FOOD 

ServiCeS. 

The new kitchen makes a big 

difference for all those activities. 

“Before it was installed, volunteers 

cooked in crock pots at home and 

brought the food into the church,” 

Foster says. The new kitchen also lets 

the church offer classes in healthy 

cooking to kids in its after school 

program and to people who use 

the food pantry. “And for the first 

time, they had a community chicken 

barbecue this summer,” she says. 

A Hammer and a Plan

The Impact Project, a nonprofit 

organization based in Greene, has 

enlisted about 1,900 volunteers to 

do home repairs and renovations for 

nearly 70 households in need over 

ten years. While not affiliated with 

a church, the group is a faith-based 

organization. It lists about 20 churches 

as sponsors, plus a similar number of 

businesses and several media outlets. 

There are few home improve-

ment challenges the Impact Project 

hasn’t tackled, says James Willard, the 

organization’s director. “We’ve done 

plumbing, electricity, additions. We’ve 

done weatherization, roofs, handicap 

ramps and decks, furnaces, bath-

rooms.” The group volunteers mainly 

in Chenango and Broome Counties, 

although it expects soon to expand 

into Otsego County. 

Throughout its history, the Impact 

Project has scrambled to support its 

work, first choosing a project and then 

raising funds to pay for materials. A 

$15,000 grant from the Community 

Foundation has reversed that process, 

allowing the organization to plan for 

the future. With the money squared 

away in the fall of 2014, the Impact 

Project could start picking projects for 

the spring. 

“You have no idea how awesome 

that is,” says Willard. “We’ve never 

been able to do that.” 
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cuts in federal 

child care subsidies 

have left families 

of modest income 

in a double bind. On one hand, fewer families meet 

the guidelines for assistance, forcing some to place 

children into unregulated care. 

On the other hand, the budget squeeze has 

put some centers out of business, making it harder 

than ever for families to find high-quality care and 

education. 

In August 2014, a group of educators, business 

leaders, government officials and other community 

members came together at the studios of WSKG 

for the 2014 Early Care and Learning Summit. “We 

Crowdsourcing Solutions  
for Child Care and learning

Recent
PlaYrOOM at SUNY DelHi CaMPUS CHilD Care CeNter

2014 earlY Care aND 

learNiNg SUMMit

sat down and started thinking about what could be 

done,” says Phillip Ginter, director of community 

impact and engagement at United Way of Broome 

County, which organized the summit. 

Several working groups formed that day have 

continued their efforts. One of them has worked 

with the Broome County government to implement 

helpful changes in child care policy, Ginter says. For 

example, low income families receiving subsidies 

now pay a little less out of pocket for child care 

than they did in the past. 

The Community Foundation’s own discussions 

with people who care for and educate young chil-

dren in our region have uncovered two major needs: 

1. Staff at child care centers want to restore subsi-

dies to families that have lost them. 2. With budgets 

stretched to the limit, centers can’t make even the 

most basic purchases or facility upgrades. 

In 2014, the Foundation set aside up to 

$50,000 for grants to meet those needs. Following 

a competitive request for proposals (RFP), we 

awarded grants to:

•	 Delhi Campus Child Care Center, Delhi   

$10,000 for tuition assistance for families 

•	 Jewish Community Center, Binghamton  

$15,000 for tuition assistance for families

•	 SUCO Children’s Center, Oneonta   

$15,000 for tuition assistance for families

•	 Wilson Children’s Center, Deposit   

$7,283 to replace a carpet

Separately, the Foundation granted $12,100 

to WSKG for a 2015 Early Childhood Awareness 

Campaign. Plans called for a series of investigative 

reports and panel discussions on WSKG Radio in the 

spring of 2015, culminating in a second summit. 

Early childhood education—or the lack thereof—

makes a significant impact on a region’s economy 

and quality of life, says Brian Sickora, president 

and chief executive officer of WSKG. Fortunately, 

the challenge in our region has provoked a serious 

response. “There are a lot of people at the table 

who believe that this is a big, complicated problem 

that the whole community has to work on together.” 
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Miller has emerged 

as one of Delaware 

County’s masters 

of the grant proposal. “It’s something 

I find relatively easy to do,” says 

Miller, town supervisor for the Town 

of Middletown and a member of the 

county board of supervisors. “Some 

people seem to have a terrible fear of 

grant writing, but I don’t.” 

Although she certainly hasn’t hung 

out a shingle, when an acquaintance 

in her region asks her help soliciting 

support for a worthy cause, Miller 

is ready to oblige. In recent years, 

her proposals have inspired several 

Community Foundation grants to orga-

nizations in Delaware County. 

In 2012, for example, Miller made 

the case for two grants to help with 

local recovery from the flood disaster 

of 2011. One was a $15,000 gift to 

the Arkville Water District to replace 

its water pumping facility with a new 

building outside the 

flood zone. The other 

grant, for $2,600, let 

several towns train code 

enforcement officers in 

flood plain management. 

At the request of 

some constituents 

who help run the 

Interfaith Council of 

Greater Margaretville’s 

Community Pantry, 

Miller asked for funds to 

help the pantry comply 

with the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (ADA) 

and also make the 

building safer for elderly 

volunteers and guests. 

a grant Champion for Delaware County

Marjorie

MarJOrie Miller (rigHt) takeS US (DiaNe 

BrOwN aND Peg ellSwOrtH OF tHe Mark 

PrOJeCt) ON a tOUr OF kirkSiDe Park iN 

rOxBUrY.

The Foundation granted the Interfaith 

Council $2,500 in 2013 to help install a 

wheelchair ramp and level the ground 

around the ramp. 

Many more people have been 

using the Community Pantry since it 

moved to a new building, outside the 

flood plain, after 2011, Miller says. “So 

to make it safe is a huge deal.” 

Until September 2014, Miller also 

worked as director of the Bovina 

Public Library. In that role, she 

asked the for $6,400 to replace the 

library’s furnace and water heater. The 

Community Foundation provided that 

grant in 2014. 

That funding made a tremendous 

difference to library patrons, Miller 

says. “It was the first time in the ten 

years I was at the library that we had 

hot water.” 

More recently, Miller has been 

talking with staff at the Community 

Foundation about several potential 

projects meant to spur economic devel-

opment in Delaware County. Although 

these plans are still in the discussion 

phase, members of the Foundation’s 

Board know it won’t be long before 

they’re reading more of Marjorie 

Miller’s eloquent arguments for initia-

tives to improve the quality of life for 

her constituents, neighbors and friends.

village OF HaNCOCk 

StreaM MaNageMeNt MaP
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COMMUNitY FUND aND 
SPeCial FUNDS graNtS

The Addiction Center of Broome County 

$6,787 to create a vivitrol program, medication 

assisted therapy for substance users (Broome)

All Saints Episcopal Church $2,500 to replace 

tables and chairs for the community meal 

program in Johnson City (Broome)

Berkshire Free Library $14,000 toward 

improvement of the heating and electrical 

systems (tioga)

Bovina Public Library $6,400 to replace the 

furnace and hot water heater (Delaware)

The Church Commons $8,890 for a new 

furnace (tioga)

Cider Mill Playhouse $8,820 for equipment 

upgrades (Broome)

Delhi Campus Child Care Center $10,000 for 

child care subsidies (Delaware)

Family and Children’s Society $8,087 toward 

technology upgrades (Broome)

Family Service Association $2,500 for a phone 

system upgrade (Otsego)

The Impact Project $15,000 for supplies and 

labor for low-income/senior home repair and 

maintenance program (multiple counties 

including Broome and Chenango)

Jewish Community Center $15,000 for child 

care subsidies (Broome)

Mt. Upton UMC Church $11,850 to modify the 

kitchen used for a community food pantry and 

meal center (Chenango)

Otego Community Food Pantry $ 2,000 to 

help residents grow and use their own vegetables 

and greens (Otsego)

The Place-Norwich $15,000 salary for a viSta 

volunteer (Chenango)

Richfield Springs Community Center $15,000 

toward executive director salary expenses 

(Otsego)

Samaritan Counseling Center of the 

Southern Tier $12,765 for operating expenses 

for a children and youth counseling program 

(Broome)

Sarah Jane Johnson Memorial Church $2,000 

for a supplies cupboard (Broome)

SUNY Broome Faculty Student Association 

$15,000 toward operating support for the 

campus daycare center (Broome)

2014 COMPetitive graNtS

SUCO Children’s Center $6,138 to upgrade 

food services to code (Otsego)

SUCO Children’s Center $15,000 for child care 

subsidies (Otsego)

Susquehanna River Archeological Center 

$4,107 for display cases (tioga)

Town of Middletown Historical Society 

$3,000 toward roof repair (Delaware)

VINES (volunteers improving Neighborhood 

environments) $15,000 for the youth summer 

employment program (Broome)

Wilson Children’s Center $7,283 to replace 

carpet (Broome)

Wilson Children’s Center $15,000 for general 

operating support (Broome/Delaware)

YWCA of Binghamton and Broome County 

$6,663 toward replacement of dishwasher and 

water softener at daycare center (Broome)

 tOtal $243,790

BOviNa PUBliC liBrarY, BOviNa CeNter

wOMeN’S FUND graNtS

Catholic Charities of Tompkins/Tioga $3,000 

for personal care supplies for women and girls 

(tioga)

Opportunities for Otsego $6,000 for 

emergency counseling for victims of domestic 

violence, sexual assault and other violent crimes 

(Otsego)

SUNY Broome Entrepreneurial Assistance 

Program $300 for two scholarships for a six 

week training program for women starting their 

own business (Broome)

Tioga County Council on Alcoholism and 

Substance Abuse $3,685 for purchase of 

equipment and programming to add a physical 

fitness component to substance abuse prevention 

programming for adolescent girls (tioga)

Union Endicott High School $2,315 for a 

transition program and support group for 9th 

grade at-risk girls transitioning to high school 

(Broome)

 tOtal $15,300

BC CeNter at SUNY BrOOMe
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aCHieve Foundation
albany Medical College
american leprosy Mission
amnesty international USa
animal Care Council
apalachin elementary School Helping Hands Club
apalachin library
Berkshire Free library
Beth David Synagogue
Binghamton association for the education of Young 

Children
Binghamton Boys & girls Club
Binghamton City Schools alumni association
Binghamton City Schools Foundation
Binghamton Philharmonic, inc.
Binghamton regional Sustainability Coalition

Binghamton University – College of Community  
and Public affairs

Boy Scouts of america – Baden Powell Council
Bradford County Humane Society
Broome Community College Foundation
Broome County arts Council, inc.
Broome County Community Organizations active  

in Disaster
Broome County Council of Churches
Broome County Health Department
Broome County YMCa
Catholic Charities of Chenango County
Catholic Charities of tompkins/tioga
Centenary – Chenango United Methodist Church
Center for employment Opportunities
Center for gender, art and Culture
Chabad of Binghamton
Charles H. Bassett Youth Foundation
Chenango County SPCa
Chenango river theatre
Children’s Home of wyoming Conference
Cider Mill Playhouse
College of wooster

Community Care Network of Nichols
Discovery Center Foundation
Discovery Center of the Southern tier
Doctors without Borders
Don Sharpe
emily Jablon
Faculty-Student association of Broome Community 

College, inc.
Finger lakes library System
Food Bank of the Southern tier
Foundation of the State University of NY at 

Binghamton
Front Street Dog Shelter
george F Johnson Memorial library
gianna Putrino
girl Scouts of NYPeNN Pathways, inc.

golden key Prison Ministry
good Shepherd Fairview Foundation
goodwill theatre
greater Stamford area trust
greek Peak adaptive Snowsports
Heifer Project international
Hillel academy
Humane Society
Jewish Community Center of Binghamton
Jewish Federation of Broome County
kNOw theatre
Mom’s House
Mount Holyoke College
Music on the Delaware
New York Council of Nonprofits
Nichols volunteer Fire Company
Northfield Mount Herman School
Old village of Union Historical Society
Otego Community Food Pantry
Owego Nazarene Church NMi
Phelps Mansion Museum
research Foundation of the State of NY – Upstate 

Medical University – CareS

richford Summer Youth Program
roberson Museum and Science Center
robert rogers
ryan little
Sarah Jane Johnson United Methodist Church
Sophia readling
Southern Poverty law Center
SPeak
St. george’s School
St. Jude’s Children’s research Hospital
Susquehanna river archaeological Center (SraC)
tioga County Boys and girls Club
tioga County Council on the arts
tioga County Historical Society
tioga County Open Door Mission
tioga United way
tri-Cities Opera
trinity Memorial Church
U.S. Fund for UNiCeF
Union endicott Central School District
United Health Services Hospitals Foundation
United Presbyterian Church
United way of Broome County
Upstate Medical University Foundation
verde view equestrian Center
vestal Museum & Historical Society
village of walton
village of windsor
viNeS
water for Sudan, inc.
waterman Conservation education Center
wesleyan University
whitney Point Central Schools
william Underwood
wilson Children’s Center
wilson rehabilitation Foundation, inc.
windsor Central School District
women for women international
wounded warrior Project, inc.
wSkg Public Broadcasting
Yvonne lucia
YwCa of Binghamton/Broome County

HOW CAN I MAKE A GIFT?
we are fortunate to receive many generous  

gifts from individuals, families, businesses, 

organizations, groups and private foundations—

anyone who cares about our region and its 

people and who believes in and wants to invest 

in our collective future. if that sounds like you, 

then please call us so we can help you make the 

best, most impactful and tax-advantaged choice; 

the choice that’s right for you. whether you want 

to make a gift of cash, stock or property, discuss 

a planned gift or open a donor advised fund, we 

are available to help you choose the giving 

option that best meets your needs and to work 

with you and your professional advisor as you 

consider tax and estate planning matters related 

to your gift. You can also find detailed 

information on giving on our website: www.

donorswhocare.org. 

HOW CAN MY ORGANIzATION 
APPLY FOR A GRANT? 
all grants awarded by the Community 

Foundation from any of its funds are approved by 

the Foundation’s Board of Directors. Competitive 

grants are awarded two times each year from the 

Community Fund (the Foundation’s unrestricted 

general fund) and one time each year from the 

women’s Fund. the Community Foundation 

considers requests from any qualified 501(c)(3) 

where a grant will benefit significantly (but not 

necessarily exclusively) residents of the 

Foundation’s service area: Broome, Chenango, 

Delaware, Otsego and tioga counties. the 

Foundation also considers requests from local 

government agencies, municipalities and public 

school systems within the Foundation’s service 

area. Details regarding current grant criteria, 

application procedures, funding policies, 

restrictions and deadlines may be found on the 

Community Foundation’s website at www.

donorswhocare.org.

SPeCial FUNDS graNteeS

Special Funds awarded a total of $853,206 to charities 
and artists, and $58,750 in scholarships in 2014.
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victoria a. Cubic 

Dona Davey

David eisenberg

Peter H. Feehan

Stephen and Maureen Feehan

Jim and Carol Fish

Daron and lisa Janicki

robert e. and laura J. Jensen

Paul komar and teri goodall-komar

travis and lisa Maus

Judith C. Peckham

Dr. george and kathi roberts 

Stephen and Melissa rowell 

Judith and Charles tokos

kent and Barbara w. turner

ronald e. and Cynthia J. wenzinger

 DONOr aDviSeD FUNDS
george and Sally akel Fund 

J. Harold and Pearl Barber Family Fund

J. Harold and Pearl v. Barber and Family Fund

Joyce and David Barber Fund

David and linda Barton Fund

Donald and Shirley Bronsky Fund

Marian Blakeslee Butler Memorial Fund

Steven B. Cantella Memorial Fund

Clark rowell Fund

Chris and Callie Demtrak Fund

David and virginia eisenberg Fund

Stephen and Maureen Feehan Family Fund

gPkH Family Fund

laura greger Fund

tom and elysia gudas Fund

robert e. and laura J. Jensen Fund

the kerby Fund, Jim and Carol Fish

george t. and winifred k. lacey Fund

Bette Mcelroy Memorial Fund

eugene e. and Judith C. Peckham Fund

Pickert-Hickok Fund

walter rich Fund

william H. and audree F. rincker Fund

Dr. george and kathi roberts Fund

SeeDS of Hope Fund

Stakmore Company Fund

william g. and katherine M. Steinbrecher Fund

kent and Barbara w. turner Fund

ralph J. warner Fund

ron and Cindy wenzinger Family Fund

 FielD OF iNtereSt FUNDS
artists Fund

Charles Hibberd Bassett Senior Citizen Fund

Broome library Foundation Fund

Barbara H. Chaffee, MD, MPH educational  

Fund

esther Couper Family Fund

endowment for visual arts in the Communities

goodall-komar Family Fund

the Janicki Family animal welfare Fund

Stephen J. and Betty e. Purtell Fund

riversong Fund

Selrahc ah-wa-ga legacy Fund 

 the ah-wa-ga Foundation Center Fund

 robert Clarke Bassett Youth lacrosse Fund

 David P. Beere Family Fund

 g O ah-wa-ga Beautification Fund

 the Scholarship Fund

 the Youth Fund

Bob Stocks Memorial Fund

tipper Fund

the women’s Fund

 DeSigNateD ageNCY FUNDS
Binghamton Police k-9 Fund

Phelps Mansion Preservation Fund

 DeSigNateD FUNDS
Black knight Fund

Black knight legacy Fund

lillian Briggs Fund

Broome County Public library Development  

Fund

James a. and loretta J. Carrigg Fund

Harriet Ford Dickenson Fund

linder Boy Scout Outreach Fund

lukensmith Fund

Paul g. and Miriam B. Mattern Fund

Metro Swat team Fund

Oneonta Pool Fund

Our Space Fund

Owego rotary arthur B. Stiles Fund

Spring Forest Cemetery Fund

taren Family Fund

tina turner Memorial Fund

robert and Dorothy wells Memorial Fund

 SCHOlarSHiP FUNDS
Black knight Scholarship Fund

Catholic Schools of Broome County  

Scholarship Fund

Joseph D. and Julia v. Coughlin Scholarship  

Fund

Couper Family Scholarship Fund

John eisch Scholarship Fund

greene Community Scholarship Fund

edwin a. and Marion Clayton link  

Scholarship Fund

viviana Peña Scholarship Fund

ruff Farms Memorial Scholarship Fund

art Sharpsteen Scholarship Fund

Duane r. Skrabalak Memorial Music Fund

SPaN-Sonja C. (Baranowski) and Phillip k. 

Dunlavey and Nicholas J. Sparaco 

Memorial Scholarship Fund

elaine S. Stratton Memorial Scholarship Fund

Judith and Charles tokos Scholarship Fund

Marion C. walter Nursing Scholarship Fund

Paul g. and ruth B. white Scholarship Fund

 COMMUNitY FUND
general Community Fund

richard w. Couper Memorial Fund

Craw Foundation 

Dick and Marion Meltzer Fund

John F. and Mary M. russell Fund

 tHe legaCY SOCietY
the legacy Society recognizes those 

individuals who have informed the 

Foundation that it is a beneficiary of a 

planned gift in the form of a bequest, 

charitable remainder trust (Crt), or life 

insurance policy.

anonymous (5)

Peter and Beth altmann

robert and ramona auchinachie

J. Harold and Pearl Barber Family 

Donald a. and Shirley l. Bronsky 

eugene w. Burns

keith and gail Chadwick

Dawna J. Cole
HiStOriC exHiBit at BerkSHire Free liBrarY

2014 liStS OF FUNDS aND tHe legaCY SOCietY
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COMMUNitY 
FOUNDatiON 
DONOrS

anonymous (12)
elizabeth Mattern acanfora
John acquisto
alecia adamek
ellen adams
ronald and Beth akel
Shirley alger
Stephanie alger
alive with autism
gina and rick allabaugh
Meryt allmendinger
John g. and linda almstead
Mary amell
kenneth anders
Jason a. andrews
richard l. and rosalyn a. 

anechiarico
Jean C. applegate
Michael arenth
Phyllis D. armstrong
gloria arnold
Charles aswad
richard N. aswad
angel M. aton
ramona M. auchinachie
angelina Babcock
Joseph C. Babcock
robert Bagnall
Sharon Baldo
John Baldwin
Donald H. and Marilyn 

r. Ball
Jeanne Ball
Stephen M. and Michelle 

Ball
Sandra w. Balzhiser
rebecca Barlow
irene Barnes
Julie Barnes
Donald a. Barry
John Barry and tina M. 

Barber
Jacqueline Barton
kathleen Barton
Charles H. Bassett Youth 

Foundation
James thomas Bassett and 

Silvia de la garza
robert Clarke Bassett
Patricia Bates
timothy J. Bates
Diane Bauer
Janet Baxter
lynne Beach
Donald J. and Janet S. Beal

Mark Beaudoin
Fred Beaudry
Patricia Beebe
Marshall Beecher
ann Beers
amber Belongia
william M. and Mary anne 

Benedict
Joel Bennett
John Bennett
lori Benson
Barbara Benstein
Cherrie Bentley
william Berkheiser
Melinda Best
Sharon Beuth
elsie Bickford
george Bickham
linda Biemer
Binghamton Hots inc.
Binghamton University 

Faculty, Staff and 
Students Biomedical/ 
anthropology Program

Martha kilbridge Bischoff 
and Paul J. Bischoff

ronald and Suzanne Bjick
Steven and kristen Blazey
Patricia t. Bloomer
Sherman M. Bodner and  

ami B. Havens
Beverly Boehner
Janet Bogart
Jerry and eva Bohannon
lou ann Bolt
Bonnie’s restaurant
thomas Bottle
Mary Brady
theresa M. Brant
lanette Breck
Melissa a. Brennan
richard w. Breslin
richard Brice Jr.
wade Brice
lorraine Brink
linda Brisson
raymond Brisson
Nancy H. Bromley
Shirley Bronsky
kyle Bronson
Broome County Community 

Charities, inc.
Diane l. and Craig w. Brown
eileen Browning
Marlene Browning
Sandra Bryant
Charles r. Bryce ii
Btown Hospitality 

Management inc.

Franco Bucciarelli
Michael Buchek
rosalyn C. Buchholz
John Buck
kimberly Buckler
lorraine Buckley
Janette Buell
Margaret Buhl
Burger Mondays llC
Jeannine Burlison
william Busch Jr. 
the Busfield Foundation
Stanley Bush
Christian Calandra
gina Calisi
John and karen Cammarata
linda Campbell
Jim and Diane Cappellett
Christopher Cappello
Frances Capra
Debra k. Card
Paula Carhart
Chip Carlin
John a. and Susan r. 

Carlin Jr.
arthur N. Carlson
Jackie Carner
Carrland Farms
Julie Carter
Paul S. Carter and elizabeth 

P. Jacob-Carter
Jason Cease
Darlene Cempa
eric Centerwall
keith and gail Chadwick
John w. Chaffee
Betty Brown Chaney and 

Donald C. Chaney
Mona Chapman
Zu-yan Chen and Hong 

Zhang
Chenango Sales, inc.
Donna Chidester
Marsha Christy
Chroma Cafe and Bakery, 

llC
elizabeth Church
David Cina
Citizens Bank
Cherrie Clark
enid Clark
george Clark
Scott Clark
elizabeth a. Cline
Doris Clinton
gale Clinton
Yvonne Cobb
lynda B. Coccia
Barb Coleman

James v. Colombo
Marisa J. Colonna-garrow
lynne Conklin
Patricia a. Connors
linda Conrad
thomas Conroe
Corrine Conrow
Stephen Conroy
Holly Cook
Julie Cooley
June Cooper
Misty Cooper
Herbert J. Corey Jr.
Christopher Cox
edward and Jacqueline Cox
Joan M. Crandall
Marcia r. Craner and  

Dr. albert D. wolkoff
Scott M. Craver
Creative web Design
Crepe Heaven inc.
alice Crittenden
r. irving Crumb
Colleen Culverwell
Dr. J. richard and laura J. 

Cunningham
Mary Beth Curtin
Patricia M. Curtin, esq.
Cyber Cafe west
Charles C. Czeschin, Jr.
David Daniels
Jim and Beth Daniels
richard Davis
roberta a. Davis
Beverly J. Day
glenn Day
Michelle Day
Day Holdings llC
ann De Jager
Shelly Dean
Heather DeHaan
Carol DeJager
Christopher Delavera
Dr. Christopher and Callie 

Demtrak
Dr. Bruce and Sandra 

Denham
Carol Denz
Deborah DePue
Shirley Detweiler
gerald Deyo
Peter Diamond
katherine Diaz
thomas Dickerson
elizabeth Dietrich
Julie Dietrich
Dorothy Dillemuth
krystal Dillenbeck
David J. Dixon

Sally Dixon
DJD Plumbing & Heating llC
ellen kay Doak
Marcus Doller
trixie Donahue
Marianne Doolittle
Susan B. Doolittle
Doris’ Barber Shop
Doubletree by Hilton 

Binghamton
Merrill Douglas
Patrick J. Doyle
linda Drake
Dress Your Fancy
kerstin Driscoll
James M. Duell
anita Dugan
valerie Dunckle
Mary eastman
Beverly eaton
earl eaton
Morris eccleston
robert C. and Marsha J. 

eccleston
John and Joan eisch
Mary lou ekstrom
Donald r. eldred
lois elliot
kenneth ellsworth
george H. and ann g. 

elwood
Carol emert
empire Natural gas
Susan english
Mark and Debby epstein
erie Materials
eleanor Y. ernest
Carol esposito
Calvin estabrook
Paula estabrook
george estey
Michelle evans
John t. Faulks
Stephen P. and Maureen 

Feehan
Nancy Felter
Christine H. Fenlon
Fertig law Office
thomas Fey
Stephanie Fiester
First United Methodist 

Church of greene
Marc r. Fischer
Jim and Carol Fish
tracey Fish
gerald Flanagan
lori Flohr
James r. and Mary S. Foley
John w. Foley

Joseph P. and Martha B. 
Forgiano

the Fossil trust
Sharon Fowler
David Fowlston
Daniel Frair
robert Frank
Friends of Oneonta Pool Fund
Ben and linda Frisbie
James gagnon
Phillip J. gagnon
russell and Carolyn galatzan
galaxy Brewing Company 

llC
gallagher’s irish Pub, llC
Michael galusha
gannett Foundation
kathy and ken gardiner
Douglas C. garnar
the Honorable elizabeth 

garry
todd gates
Charles gaylord
Frederick gaylord
gCS HS activity Fund
gCS trust and agency Fund
Christine a. geller
georgia Society of Oral & 

Maxillofacial Surgeons
Doris B. gerard
John gerty and Martha 

Pilotti-gerty
Marian giannetto
Harris M. and Carla Jean 

gignilliat
Jack gill
Jack gillespie
Diane golden
Dr. Frances goldman
Jared goldman
John gollogly
Michael goodrich
Sharon goodrich - goodrich 

implement inc.
Betty and ron goodwin
Coughlin & gerhart, llP
David M. and Deborah a. 

gouldin
robert w. and Beatrice a. 

grace
timothy a. and wanda 

J. gracy
teresa grant
Dianne graves
gray & Sons agency, inc.
greater Binghamton 

Chamber of Commerce
greater greene Chamber of 

Commerce

Debra greenberg-Strano
Stephani greene
greene BPw 
greene Central School
greene Community l D P a
greene PtO
greene rotary Club
greene touchdown Club
greene veterinary Clinic, P.C.
James greenfield
laura greger
richard griswold
Judy S. grube
tom and elysia gudas
Mary gulat
J. Curtis gwilliam Sr.
Frank a. Hacker
Brett Hagerman
Mr. and Mrs. richard Hall
william S. Hallenbeck
victor Hammon
Bob and Paula Hanna
timothy Hanna
Margaret Hanrahan
kathleen Hanzalik
Darlene Harrington
Matthew Harrington
raymond Harris
Meryl M. Harrison
Julie Hatfield
edward Hatoff and ron Bulla
Mary Haust
Steven and Bonnie Havens
terry Hebbard
Steve and Pat Hecox
Barbara l. Heller
karen a. Hendershott
the estate of Hilda J. Hickok
Donna l. Hill
Michael Hill
gordon Hinman
Paul r. and Nadine k. 

Hoffmann
keith Holdredge
Dr. and Mrs. randolph 

a. Holly
Jeremy Holt
Patricia Honan-wohlford
Jeffrey a. and Diedre J. 

House
House of reardon
Janice Howell
Shelly Howell
elizabeth Hoyt
the Stewart w. and willma 

C. Hoyt Foundation
Hrywnak revocable Family 

trust
gerald and Susan Hubal

Hughes associates
Helen Hunsinger
Christine Hunter
louise Hurlburt
agnes Hurtgam
Patricia Husband
iberdrola USa on behalf of 

James a. Carrigg
iberdrola USa on behalf of 

walter g. rich
the impact Project
william indrick
kathleen inves
Nancy Jalovick
Jackie Jenks
robert e. and laura J. Jensen
Mei lan Jiang
Suzanne Jones
terrianne Jones
wayne a. Jones, Sr.
thomas g. and Cheryl 

l. Jory
Claudia M. kachmarik
Mary kaminsky
Melissa karpovich
John M. and Marcella M. 

keeler
Shirley w. keller
Judith a. kelly
Marjorie kennedy
edward e. and ellen C. 

keough
Craig ketzak
Sandra ketzak
Margaret kiesecker
ruth M. kimber
Judith king
Mary king
Carleton a. and Susan l. 

kinne
Carrie kirgan
Heather kirkland
elizabeth J. kisner
gloria kisner
Celia klin and Suzanne 

krause
elaine kllught
Donna klumpp
kathleen klysh
Doris e. knapp
gloria J. knapp
gordon kniffen
laura knochen-Davis
Paul koerts
Stephen koerts
trudy komperda
Frank konopka
Joanne koster
Denise kowal

valerie kozak
valentina kozlowski
Frederick kroncke
victoria a. kubic
Dr. Frederick and lynne 

B. lacey
Mary lademan
Manya lalla-lobdell
Jeanette lamb
edward and Jenny landry
Cynthia launt
Judy lawrence
Dorothy lawson
larry lawton
David lee
Matthew lee
william lee
trina leonard
wade leonard
karen Davis levene
levene gouldin & 

thompson, llP
Pepi and kim levene
Jean levenson
Ms. Caroline levy
Sam J. liberto Jr.
Dr. thomas and Judith 

lickona
Beatrice lindblom
russell a. and Mary k. 

lindner
the link Foundation
Christine liss
little venice restaurant
Janice lobdell
Jeffrey and ani loew
Mary anne lord
lost Dog Cafe
John ludolph
Sam a lupo & Sons, inc.
Catherine e. lynch
Jerry and Patty lynch
leila lynch
allan r. lyons
Christopher lyons
James and Nancy Macko
kimber Madara
Doris Maginsky
Craig Mannix
Michelle Marker
george Marr
Barbara Martin
James a. Martin
Michael r. and Jeannie a. 

Martin
Philip Martin Jr.
timothy Martino
David B. Mattern and 

Charlotte H. Crystal

2014 DONOrS
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Christopher Mattern 
robert Maye
Judy McHale
Peter and lynne Mckee
Mckinney real estate
Jeffrey Mclaughlin
karen McMahon
rebecca McMullen
Joseph McNally
grace McQueen
Doris l. Meade
Donna Melfi
Diane Merrill
richard Millen
Byron Miller
edith Miller
James Miller
katie Miller
kenneth H. Miller
Miller auto team
Diane Miller Sommerville
albert J. Millus and Mary 

walsh
ross Mirabito
the Mirabito Foundation
Barbara Mirch
vincent J. Montelione
Marion Moorehead
Donna l. Moorhead
Chad Moran
David Morey
Deanna Morgan
linda Morgan
wesley Morgan
elizabeth r. Morley
Joseph Moxley
Denis M. and Patricia H. 

Mucha
emina Mujic
Donald Murphy
tyrone and Crystal Muse
Jody Nagle
trenna Najarian
Najarian Chiropractic
Henry a. Nanni
Nassau veterinary Clinic, 

PllC
National Franchisee 

association inc.
Faith Neal
lori Nemcek
Chris and Susan Neville
Peter and Jacquelyn Newman
the Night kitchen
alexander Nikula
Molly Nolan
Northern District Dental 

Society of ga
Northgate vacuum, llC

Pamela Northrup
Bonnie Norton
toni Norton
kenneth Norton
Jon Oakes
Paul and Jennifer O’Brien
John O’Connor
Susan Odell
Mary J. O’Dell
Paul O’Donnell
Carol r. Oestrich
Daniel S. Oliver
Jeffery Oliver
Marjorie Olmstead
angela Olson
Jacob and rose Olum 

Foundation
Jeanette O’Malley
Oneonta City School District
renee Orr
kathleen Osburn
kirk and Dottie Ostby
Owego rotary Club
lila Page
Joan Paino
richard Palmer
the Partners
kevin Patrick
ray Patton
David Paukett
Cyril Pearis
gene and Judy Peckham
Meredith Pell-Preus and 

anthony Preus
robert Pessarchick
rebecca Philippone
arthur Phillips
Cynthia Phillips
richard Phillips
Stanley Phillips
David a. and leslie M. 

Picinich
Scott Pier
Brenda Pierson
Carol Pierson
ellen M. Pilkington
kathy Pilkington
Christine Pionteck
gary Pisano
elaine D. Platt
edward g. Plonski
Dr. Donald Pollock
Paul Pornbeck
kaitlin Porter
Susan Porter
Janet Prentice
John e. and lisa a. Prittie
Sondra Pruden
Cathleen Pruitt

ellen Quarella
Francine race
alexander D. racketa
lori rafferty
John J. and elizabeth a. 

rafter
James ramsdell
thomas e. and karen N. 

rattmann
karen raymond
raymond Foundation
raymond Handling 

Concepts Corporation
reflections Salon & Spa
Chris reiber, PhD, MPH 
william reid
arthur reiersen
Jonathon retz
James C. and Joan F. rhoads
Deborah rhodes
karlene rice
Charlene richner
gary and Maureen richter
robert O. richter
robert and Carolee 

riddell Jr.
Matthew rideout
Joan rifanburg
william H. and audree F. 

rincker
rebecca roberge
Davis roberts
Dr. george and kathi roberts
ruth roberts
Diana l. robertson
evans robinson
Mary C. robinson
Carlton rockwell
roger’s auto Body
lyne roglieri
amy rollo
Francesca romano
Maria roosa
Nancy root
Neal root
root Funeral Home
Margaret ross
thomas i. rossi
william roth Jr.
James M. and Sandra k. 

rowe
Stephen D. rowell and 

Melissa C. rowell
gail rowley
Mark S. rowley
Mary e. rowley
the victor & esther rozen 

Foundation
Mark rubitski

the John F. and Mary 
M. russell Charitable 
remainder trust

Francis ryan
S.e.e.D. Planning group, llC
Joan Sacco
Sake-tumi
thomas and Maria Sakoulas
thomas Sakoulas
Sara a. Sampson
russell t. Sanaeko
Helen D. Sandford
katherine Sands
laurie Sandway
Jamie Saroka
kevin Saroka
Mark Saroka
Jon and andrea Sarra
Johnson, lauder & Savidge, 

llP
Savitch agency, inc.
Jane Sawyer
thomas and lina Sbarra
anthony J. Scarano
elizabeth Schaefer
Brad Schmidt
Chester Schultz
katherine Schultz
Charles e. Scott
David Sedelmeyer
John Jr. and rita Sejan
Sentry alarms
Michael D. and Cheryl 

a. Sergi
Dennis Sexton
edie Shafer
John Shannahan
Pamela Shapley
william Sharpsteen
richard Shear
esther Shearer
gail l. Shearer
kathryn Sheehan
Doreen Sherwood
Sherwood Sportswear
Malcolm Shields
kelly Shimkus
the Harvey & elizabeth Prior 

Shriber Foundation
James a, Shurtleff P.e.
Heidi a. Sider
Sidney Federal Credit Union
ann Marie Simpson
Michael Simpson
James Sitek
loraine Slacik
april Small
Joan Small
Daniel Smallacombe

Dennis Smith
Dr. and Mrs. richard a. 

Smith
e. Dawn Smith
gary Smith
geoffrey a. and linda l. 

Smith
Janet r. Smith
ken and ludie Smith
Mary Sue Smith
Phyllis Smith
reynolds w. Smith
robert Smith
Stephen Smith
vernon Smith Sr.
Pamela Snow
ella Snyder
Social 201 llC
rodney S. Soltis
Pam Spadavecchia
Muriel P. Spagnolli
kathleen M. Spann
John Spano
richard Spaziano Jr.
Selma Spector
anthony Spinale
Colleen and Jeff Springsteen
theresa Springsteen
kate Stacy
Jim Stahl excavating
Carol Stanbro
Mark Stanton
Peg Stanton
roberta Stanton
leila Steele
rosalie Stefan
Nicolaus Stifel
Stillwater rtF
karyn l. Stockwell, D.M.D.
Christine Stolarcyk
John Stoll
Jeffrey Stone
Holly Storey
gregg Story
Susan Stracquadanio
Strategic risk Solutions inc.
Scott and Jessica Stratton
karen Strenkert
Strenkert Machine Shop, inc.
Michael Stricek
Brentt and lanalee 

Sturdevant
grant Sullivan
Mr. James Summa
Summit Dental arts, P.C.
lyndon Sutton
Barbara Sutton Nowalk
anne D. taft
Patricia taft

Dave tanenhaus
eugene and Carol taren
taste of europe
Carol w. taylor
Joan taylor
Judith taylor
aaron temple
terry turner Carpentry
robert g. teuchtler Jr.
Duane theleman
Joel and Heidi thirer
richard thomas
thomas, Collison, Meagher 

& Seiden
todd thompson
teresa a. thurston
anthony tokos
tony t’s
arthur t. and Barbara e. 

torrey
tranquil Bar and Bistro
william and kristie trass
lisa treadwell
Joan trepa
Melissa truman
rosemary truman
kent and Barbara w. turner
Stephen turner
terri and Jim turner
Debra H. Unkel
lisa Unkel
Carol Utter
James Utter
Sandra Utter
Barbara vanderBunt
Barbara vartanian
robert and kimberly velasco
Peter e. vermaat
virginia City Mobil Home 

Court, llC
visions Federal Credit Union
John and Jackie visser
elizabeth viviano-Fives
lisa vroman
gary wade
James walker
Shiela walker
Nancy warren
glennda washburn
Patty washburn
water’s edge
water Street Brewing 

Company
Patricia l. watro
Hollie weidman
Mary weir
Janet welch
Marcia wells
ronald J. wells

Marie wensauer
anna wentlent
Christopher wentlent
Michael wesolowski and  

lisa iannello
Joseph a. west
Marlene v. west
western District Dental 

Society
william O. and Beth e. 

westfall
Samuel westover
william whitaker Sr.
whole in the wall
Paul wickizer
andrew wilcox
Hazel wilene Doxey
Darlene wilkins
wilkins Brook land 

Management llC
Jean r. williams
Mary williams
Patrice williams
trudy williams
Jeanette williamson
Nancy williamson
ron williamson
Phyllis C. willich
gail and John wilson
windsor kirkwood Dollars 

for Scholars
windsor lions Club
ashley lynn wisse
Nina witkowski
Christopher and Carolyn S. 

wolf-gould
alan N. wonder and 

Heather l. Salvaggio
robert and Denise woods
wrench’s village auto Svc
Muriel wrobel
Cynthia Yager
laura Yetter
Dawn Yonkin
Carolyn Young-Barrows
Pamela k. Yungk
Michael and Jane Zuckerman

wOMeN’S  
FUND DONOrS

anonymous 
Beth akel
george and Sally akel
Diane C. albrecht
allison alden
gina and rick allabaugh
Jamie atkinson

ramona M. auchinachie
katherine M. Bacon
Sharon Ball
Barbara and les Bank
Columbia ridge Capital 

Management, inc.
Jennifer l. Bastian
Janet Beal
whitney Beal
karen e. Bearsch
kathleen l. Begbie
Diana Bendz
Phyllis l. Benson
linda Best
linda H. Biemer
Melissa Bishop
ronald and Suzanne Bjick
Cindy Blackwell
lisanne P. Bobby
elizabeth k. Boland
Cheryl Boyea
linda Brisson
karen Bromley
laura Bronstein
Diane l. Brown
katherine Buchta
Deborah Buglione
louise k. and edward M. 

Burke
Mary lou Bush and Pam 

Shiel
Jody Calvasina
Diane S. Campbell
Stephen Campbell
Betsy Carlin
kathy Carney
Susan  Carpenter
Mary louise Casella
elizabeth a. Casey
Darlene Cempa
keith and gail Chadwick
Candace Chapman
rita Chirumbolo-ernstrom
linda Cimino
Susan Cook
Heather M. Cornell
Christine M. Coveney
edward and Jacqueline Cox
Margaret C. Cubic
Patricia a. Cummings
Dr. J. richard and laura J. 

Cunningham
Mary Beth Curtin
william C. Pelella and 

Patricia J. Dailey
Jim and Beth Daniels
Cheri DeBlock
virginia a. DeMichiei

Dr. Christopher and Callie 
Demtrak

Sandra Denham
Cheryl DiStefano
Nancy Dorfman
Merrill Douglas
Sheila e. Doyle
Bonnie g. Drumm
Joan eisch
Mark and Debby epstein
tina Fernandez
Jim and Susan Fertig
tracey Fish
katherine a. Fitzgerald 
Patricia Follette
Dori May ganisin
Bette anne gaube
Doris getty
Deborah giannone
Mary gibson
Marena gonz
Betty goodwin
David M. and  Deborah a. 

gouldin
Patty gazda-grace
robert w. and Beatrice 

a.  grace
kathy grady
the Harvey & elizabeth Prior 

Shriber Foundation
Debra greenberg-Strano
greene veterinary Clinic, P.C.
rebecca l. Hancock
Merry Harris
Murphee Hayes
Barbara l. Heller
rebecca Heller-Steinberg
Donna l. Hill
Dr. Beverly Hosten Dorsey
lindsay Hostrander
amy Howard
Paula Huntsman
Charles O. and Patricia w. 

ingraham
Cory Jacobs
Sandra Johnson
Hedy M. Johnston
Maura kammerman
Darlene kanuk
Michelle karedes
Heidi J. kaufmann
the Franklin Conklin 

Foundation
Nancy N. kemmeter
Nancy kiley
lauren kiley Saleeby
robin king
robin kinslow-evans
excellus BlueCross BlueShield
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Betsy koffman 
Donna e. krzyzewski
Joan F. langill
Camelia a. lawrence, MD, 

FaCS
Nancy leBlanc
Ms. Diane lechner
Darlene leonard
leonard & Cummings
Pepi and kim levene
Jean levenson
Janet levine
Marilyn C. link
Jeffrey and ani loew
abby lovric
kathy luce
Cynthia lupo
ann Machlin
Jonathan Macko
Charlotte Maclatchy
kathryn grant Madigan
Catherine a. Maliwacki
Debra Marcus
Cynthia J. Martin
Suzanne Mcleod
robin l. Mead
roberta P. Melville
Dr. Sandra D. Michael
Nancy Mindemann
rosemary Mirabito
Debra a. Morello
Chemung Canal trust 

Company
Maria and Jerry Motsavage
tyrone and Crystal Muse
wendy Neuberger
Carolyn k. Nytch
Charlotte k. O’Dea
Dorothy Payne
Meredith Pell-Preus
Caroline Petersen
kathy Phelan
Deborah and Mark Pichette
Jean Power Jackson
Fern Pritikin lynn
Beverly rainforth
Patricia rantanen
riger advertising
Barbara P. ring
Patricia rittinger
vicky rizzo
Mary C. robinson
Margherita rossi
lana k. rouff
linda Salomons
Joyce Sambursky
Pam Sandoval
Martha Sauerbrey
Catherine M. Scarlett

Jennifer Schorr
Jo-ann Sexton
andrea Shapley
Peg Shiel
Becky Shuey
Faith l. Sigler
Suzanne Slimbaugh
Jennifer Small
Sara Snitchler
kathleen M. Spann
David e. and Jeanne e. 

Sperber
Joan Sprague
kim a. Stack-Myers 
tera Stanton
Jacqueline a. Stapleton
Marcia Steinbrecher 
george B. and Susan g. 

Stephens
Jen Stone
Denise Stoughton
Susan Sullivan
Mary M. Surdey
anne D. taft
Carol taren
Diane P. terry
Natalie thompson
lisa treadwell
Christine tyrrell
Caroline vadala
ann van atta
lori vanvleck
John and Jackie visser
rev. Janet C. watrous
Jennifer wegmann
lorna wells
Cathy williams
gail and John wilson
Maureen wilson
Patricia a. wrobel
Jenny Yang
Carol Young
laurie Zimniewicz
Michael and Jane Zuckerman

CONtriBUtiONS 
iN MeMOrY OF

georgette khair akel
Shaun a. Barney
lee Barta
Michelle M. Berry
Mary Phillis Blechman
Nancy Brink
elsie Brown
katie Brown
Muriel Brown
robert Crittenden

Shirley garrett
virginia M. gouldin
Delores Hankins
virginia k. lawton
Mrs. ruth t. Mulford
Jacob and rose Olum
eleanor “ellie” Parsons
Hannah Braslow Pell and 

Dorothy Bollum Preus
Beverly rudik
Frank Sacco
evelyn Schermerhorn
Bill Sharpsteen
irene Swierkosz
Mr. and Mrs. robert wells

CONtriBUtiONS 
iN HONOr OF

Olivia acly
Diane l. Brown
Diane and Craig Brown
Diane Campbell
Betsy and John Carlin
Heather Cornell
Chris and Callie Demtrak
David gouldin
lauryn, Sondra, Melissa and 

Susan gouldin 
Dillon, Michael and lillian 

kinne
tristen, kaitlin and Jackson 

kinne
Joyce kirk
ellen loew
Heleen loew
Carol Oestrich
eugene and Judith Peckham
gene and Judy Peckham’s  

50th anniversary
anthony Preus and 

Meredith J. Pell-Preus
rod Soltis
Colleen Springsteen
Marcia J. Steinbrecher
Penny Stringfield
larry tull iii and Carter tull
Ms. Patty van Nostrand
Ms. Jane l. Zuckerman

STATEMENT OF ASSETS,  
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS— 
MODIFIED CASH BASIS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2014 

ASSETS

CaSH  $  694,591

iNveStMeNtS, at fair value  21,608,974

OtHer aSSetS   

 Property and equipment, net  10,830

TOTAL ASSETS   22,314,395

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS  

Net aSSetS, unrestricted   22,314,395

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $  22,314,395

    

 

THE COMMUNITY FUND $7,802,389 

SPECIAL FUNDS $14,512,005

n	 Designated Funds $7,898,568 

n	 Donor advised Funds $3,685,995 

n	 Field of interest Funds $2,128,812

n	 Scholarship Funds $669,725

n	 Designated agency Funds $128,905

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, ExPENSES,  
GRANTS AND OTHER CHANGES IN NET ASSETS— 
MODIFIED CASH BASIS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2014

REVENUES AND SUPPORT   

 interest and dividends  $ 754,232 

  Net realized gain on sale of   

  marketable investments  1,455,487 

 Net unrealized gain on investments  (1,690,831) 

 Contributions  2,945,149 

 Other income  11,982 

TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT  3,476,018

ExPENSES  

 PrOgraM ServiCeS: 

 grantmaking  

  grants paid  848,176 

  grant administrative expense  72,338 

  total grantmaking  920,514 

 Community education and involvement  31,022

  total program services  951,536 

 SUPPOrtiNg ServiCeS:   

 Management and general  342,178 

 Fundraising  117,280

  total supporting services  459,458 

TOTAL ExPENSES  1,410,994 

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS  2,065,025

NET ASSETS, beginning of year  18,120,027 

NET ASSETS, end of year $  20,185,052
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MiSSiON StateMeNt
the Community Foundation offers caring individuals an effective way to endow  
their community in a manner that is responsible, responsive and lasting.

the Community Foundation serves  
Broome, Chenango, Delaware, Otsego and tioga counties. 

laStiNg
n  builds capacity for community  

problem solving 

n  builds endowment in order to enrich 

quality of life and improve the human 

condition for generations to come

reSPONSive
n identifies and evaluates the ever-changing  

needs of the region 

n  makes grants consistent with needs 

n  offers flexible options of charitable giving  

for individuals of varying means 

reSPONSiBle
n provides leadership and resources 

to address problems of our regional 

community 

n  encourages individuals and organizations  

to participate in organized philanthropy 

n  preserves and enhances assets entrusted  

to our stewardship 

The Community Foundation would like to thank the following 

organizations for contributing photographs and graphic materials:

BCCOAD, CHOW, Cider Mill Playhouse, Shelly Howell, The Impact Project, 

Ellen Percy Kraly, Raymond Corporation, Fred Russell, Whitney Point 

Preschool and Daycare, and WSKG Public Broadcasting.


